Figure 11. Original drilling records data coverage.
Figure 13. IHS data coverage.
Figure 14. Surveyed well locations.
Figure 15. Raster logs data coverage.
Figure 18. Structure map of top of Glenn Pool Sand Package based only off of 38 original raster logs.
Figure 19. Structure map of top of Glenn Pool Sand Package based on all available data.
Figure 20. Gross thickness map of Glenn Pool Sand Package based only on 38 original raster logs.
Figure 21. Gross thickness map of Glenn Pool Sand Package based on all available data.
Figure 22. Net feet map of Glenn Pool Sand Package based on 38 original raster logs.
Figure 23. Net feet map of Glenn Pool Sand Package based on all available data.
Figure 24. Net vs. Gross feet of Glenn Pool Sand Package based only on 38 original raster logs.
Figure 25. Net vs. Gross feet of Glenn Pool Sand Package based on all available data.
Figure 26. Feet of gas saturation of the Glenn Pool Sand Package.
Figure 27. Feet of oil saturation of Glenn Pool Sand Package.
Figure 28. Cumulative oil production.
Figure 29. Cumulative water production.
Figure 30. Cumulative oil vs. water production.